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Remember? - D-Day Was White Seeks
One Year Ago Wednesday!
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Stockyards Ships
First Load Of
Calves This Year
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Hitler is Dead, Russians Say

Rowan Farnen
MakeJHans
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College Asks Local
Citizens Help In
Housing Shortage
Carnivals,
Roadshows
Are Banned
Health Department
Soys They Constitale
A Public Menace
All canuvals. road shows or oth
er outdoor exhibits which give
perf-ratances that attract crowds,
have been banned from Rowan

The regulation was passed Fri
day morning and became effective
Immediately. The F. H. Bee
Shows was scheduled to show hi
this week, beginning Monday, but
did not put in aj^earance.
In its written order the Health
Board pointed out that these
shows constituted a menace to pub
lic health, and speelficially m<
tioned there is grave danger of
outbreak of polio in this county
The ban is also against any
public performance that leaves
refuse or filth that might enter
the drainage system for Morehead
and get Into the water supply.
Dr. T. A. E. Evans, director of
e Department of Health, said'
that these shows had always con
stituted a menace to public health
and that he probably would ask
that the ban be extended when the
present order expires.
Members of the Htelth Board

Bhallfdln .Ctodmr

Institution Nay
Lose Students,
Vau^ian Says
Reiterating his pies tor Morehead people to provide light house
keeping rooms and apartments for
college studenu this faU, Dr, Wm.
H. Vaughan, President of toe
Morehead institution, said that lo
cal citizens seemed to be unaware
of toe fact that many students will
be lost unless such living quarters
are provided.
“We are satisfied, " Dr. Vaughan said, "that there are many
Morehead people who have sufficimt space to install small apartmeits or light
housekeeping
rooms. However, there seems to
3D their part to
do so."
The Morebead President de
clared that the Institution enroUment of GI men anri their trivM
would be cut to a fraction of what
it could be if such quarters are
not available. "These people na
turally will go elsewhere," be
pointed out
A survey today showed there is
empty home in 1
anri few. if any, apartments available. It was though: that toe hous
ing shortage would ease here after
the navy departed, but it is as
critical as it ever was.
Persons who now have or win
have such quarters for rent sbould
contact Dt. Vaughan.
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appointment by Governor hundred pounds of ammonia ni-jman Nazarene Church on’Sunday
Poplar (Rove and the adjoining
Th. brid,.
and the fable of the master race Smieon Willis to succeed Sherman trate wOl increase the yield of the morning, June 17. at 11 a.m. CapII jdan to meet
mee^ wito eradjcaled.
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William .Messer. Everett Campbell,
North Fork of Triplett and Holly Report Of Sales
James E. Cux, Dcnk l.ambert.
Park neighbaihooda will meet at' At Morehead Stockyards
Jes.se Johnson. Lacy Smith.
tba Pine Grave school house Tues
A rat control campaign Is being for food sod shelter—torir abso-cholera, swine erysipelas,
fowl , the rat
Rats depend upon man
day night June 12th at 8:00 pjn.
$1.IM
planned
by
the
Rowan
County
The r^ort of the sal* of Tue
lute necessities of life. The rat i tuberculosis, and probably hoof, very best Red Squill obtainableBuddie Slone. Herb Baker, Arto make plans tor the extending day, June 3. at
Health Department and airange- population in the average com-j and meutb disease. It has been j and’i.s from
surplus reserved for thur Prince. Dee Mabry. Lee icidd.
rnral electric Unee up North Pozk yazda. bjc., ftdlows:
m»ita are now being made wito munity is ajMUt two rata per per
nitely
proved
that
flies
feeding
.army
cantonments.
Fred
Fultz,
E.
S
Blair Roy Fouch
of Triplett Creek.
HOGS: Paefcars, $14.55; medi- civic organlzatians to underwrite son; the minimum average loss per
infected sewage and rarbagei A properly conducted poisoning! William Fulu Harlen Workman!
rat is $2. The labor of 200,000
813J0; dtoata. $3.75 to $30.' the undstaking.
the chief distributors of in-1 campaign will usuaUy .so delete Alex Messer. Chester Butts ArthSimilar campaigns recently held farmers ia required to feed
I To
If flies play toe j toe i
population that the r-—
—
.
1 Harlan. PaintsviUe. Jackson, rats in the United States eacb
CATTLE; Cowi. $7.70 to $1(LM;
FmriFimekOf
iSy XTot it^y '
toan^ce^ repeats ^no often- ;
NoiJSS
ctTws aztd calves. 173.00 to $100; and other Kastpeky towns have year.
FmserFoimSs
been r^wried higtdy
stock cattle. $23 to $71.
The rat destroys by pollution a minor role’ Rats Uve in garbage |auch a campaign for a community j Curtis Jam«. n!!^' BowLing”'Aj'CALVES; Ttop vealk $18J5: by toe participating health depart ta tima more than it eala. Rats
Bbtqb and «
would
be
about
|bert
Hamilton,
Claude
Moore.
more ciucKois, eggs and
medium. $14.80; and ecanmao and ments. The cost of such
Yich toe:$150.00 .
lri« aaeab, fkb,
, .
percent of'Arthur
Moore, Russell Jonee.
has been catimated as about
large. $18J0.
game than all the wild antmain rata crawl.
In this manner the rat toe annual loss due to rat dam-,Dewey Sloan. Clyde Crawfo^
combined. They destroy cultiva
lOther items entering intolTroy Boyd. Kermis Fultz. Billie
ted grain as aeeto sprouts, and af TOtry and typhoid.
Workers May Be
the cost besides the Red Squill are Sloane, Dewie Fultz, and W. P
Tha
Thme are many types o]
ter ripening. Among Other articles
The poison most popular with(for bait) rolled oats, some. Mabry.
aBBoonced by OPA. will be ■» Imdpcted In Army
control measures such as
which they destroy are merchan
equipments
and the labor.) The! It is hoped that this list makes
rat
exterminators
is
Fortified
Red
Mrcaaf tor meeb and fab, 12
fiBA trwping.
fumigation, dise. books, leather doth, fruits
State Health Departmem will fur-1 complete and correct the local
__________ _ “irre poisoning and toe use of rat's
to U percent tor trutto and vegOQd vegetables. They riao damage SquilL This particular poison ia
nish supemsioD.
[chapter's pubUc acknowledgement
ctobles, and 20 to 23 percent tor placeable" industrial worfcen M teal enemies,
Rat-proofing
prepely by undermining fbundaby toe Fish and
local health department | and thanks to those people who
aogar. Differences in toe classN through 28 stand to low toeir
lings is the
tlona. 1^ gnawing lead pipes, the Wildlife Service because of
r gave to this worthy cause either
^
users ac defennentB by faQ. government ofre. but it wooden Coots and fijrturea. Rats' safety factor, inasmuch as Red
ganizatioD underwrite the cost of donations of money or sendee to
fieials eatimatod today.
tor toa.zange.
Is difficult to Institute complete
a frequent cause of fire be Squill IS relatively harmless
the campaign committee. Anyone
Munitions cutiMcks and dimin- rat-iBTMflng of buildings exc^ cause of their habit of dragging eats, dogs and human beings. Cats the first campaign, then,
"B was xworted tost OPA haa
bed urgency of other war tup- by the rigid enfbrcement of ord- ntatrbft into rubbish Iwape and and dogs may eat the poisoned bait poison is actuaUy being placed, who knows of a name omitted or
voluntary contributions may
an amount ki correctly stated is in
•all.
t bapanrlvct that pubUe eat- parting aotirittai wm rwtaiec by at
but they will vomit it up. The rat solicited from warehouses, food
vited to call toe Red Cross office.
liMaa bane baeo raerivtng too leott 17 percent 4he total of 380,Beta are involved to the spread cannot vomit, so be is out of luck. establiahments, etc., and individ
Rhone 216, and report the error.
k of tot aetoce tood supply.
ing of some of man’s
Government tested Red Squill is ual homes. Any surplus money
dly deterad, said thaat Fortiftod Bed Squm, is the mrihod
made available to cooperators of, raised may be set aside as a fund
I’s home islands
afUalK They are familiar with at rat axtorailnation usad to the Jdagoa. ty^us fever, rat-hite tov- tttis district through toe
to help farmers finance the next
lOlion war workers and
a prritaninaiT i
V, totoetiota Jaundtee, hdehto
Control Fund, North Carolina State year's campaign. Further details that Japan has toe free 'servicca aC
bat aM tont
. No otbM aatote to the wodd and he ptaya havoe odobb d
foUage, Raleigh. North Carolina,. er than once a year. The cost of 400 mOlion captured people. Re
with tato Jatifieatta t
■Me aDimala hp caBs^tog hog at ILM par peund. This ia the an early issue of this paper.
member it by buying war bonds.
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Carload Of
Perdizer Is
Recdred Here

Lay Plans for }Var on Rats in Morehead

War Bonds!
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ulty members by the businessmen
eventually do this wiU depend cm
whom controls the pipelines to the
of the community . . . he's civic
peopler minds.
minded . . . rl«ht now his prime
made public by the
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Interest is an airport for MoreDivision of ViUl
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Statistics.
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HEALTH IN 1944
whose concern is the general wel
By BXX HOKB
full
p a r t
k e r ’ s past pertotiimice*.
fare. Such a grwup could hold the
checks and very‘little ready cash
of Health- Mortality continued at
By KXX HOKS
telflsh interest groups in cheek.
Morehead wiU get it ... ta man on
ling strains and Monday morning, which is usual trial in Circuit Court last week far
level, despite the con^tinuing
Herbert Quick in a bot*. 'The In the mean^me the special inter
after week-ends.
atresaes of three full years of war. the loss
maintsining a public nuisance (a Good Ship Earth." saya all on this est people may learn for them
But. few knew the banks would restaurant) after hearing all the earth are in the same boat
selves that we are all in the same
of physicians and nurses to the Armed
AND SUN STS.
anyone rocks it that might sink, boat, the ship may easily be
Forces, the depletion of health department be closed Monday, with the result
that It was well nigh impossible to
not just himself, but all of us.
wrecked.
personnel and the somewhat altered age
net a check cashed any place. U jury "U I'd known it was as bad as
A. community
"One great unselfish soul in ev
di.stributum of the population. It is safe to
Confederate Memorial Day,
like people In ery community will remake the
say that slieh a showing would not hav-e which la observed by the Gover all these good people say. l‘d al
ready had it closed."
. . Mark
1 boat, the good world." said Elbert Hubbard.
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Ethridge'i speech on foreign pol
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lie health services which have been built day, in state banks.
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These bank holidays are
up over the years.
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reach. WUl they
At the time tabulations were made, a many and getting so different
think
things we’ve heard . . . one state
t h .
total of 26,703 (atill-births excluded) had keep up with that we repnnt here ment vividly remains with us, "We
is in
been recorded, »■ aeainsl an aggregate of the legal holidays obserN-ed by the must inaisl, firmly and fairly, that
Citisena and Peoples Banks:
Russia h<mor her international
doubt.
27,067 in the preliminary report for the
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,o .
_ however,
_
February 12.Lincoln’s Birthday this newspaper protested against
man is a commu
ciple which Ls the secret of success in all
against 10.0 per 1000 population—than February 22. Washington's B'day the department of censorship re
nity, each one in
government, an essential to the training of that for 1942, despite the decrease of apMay 30................. Memorial Day
fusing the publicatian of the
it guided by per
mn infant, as to the control of a mighty
•oximately
350
in
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number
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June
4
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Memorial
J
ve-w V
—---------- ------------------------------deaths of six people, most of than
sonal worthiness
BJitioh
This apparent discrepancy is accounted for
Day
children, from a Japanese PaP«'’i„d public obligauon—a true di—Simms.
Independence Day
by the falling
ling off in the estimated 1944 July 4
-- com
--njpared with that 1st Monday in Sept
Labor
^■QgM) $TAH lUfiKBSCaUIK
lidyear population, as
The ban placed on carnivals and road
I
Day
upon which tabulations ffor 1943 were
Aows by the Rowan Board of Health
made. Delayed certificates, when received October 12 . . . Columhu.s Day
last week should
November 11..
.\rmistice
This is the time of the year
and recorded, will, of course, change
I maybe it was the protest of a few! this proposiu^
Day
the Bd.'V 0>
receive the com- some extent, the final tabulations.
when schools sil over the emntry
Ihundred weeklies, like m. and thcmunily
j«ple. bm ha^,
Last Thursday in November
mendation of every
-.►-......I..,.. press that changed »’t »*''«* «
*» are having their grad
The seven leading causes of death in
Thanksgiving
metropolitan
CARMULS
citizen ... and so
cUes for which we have adopted
December 25 . ..
Christmas thm m,nd. .too,
i,
1944 were the same as in 1943. although
^ far as we’re
the word commencemcnL In a
J.»u.ry In t»ck .nJ HI
Oh, for the life of a b.inker’
there were some slight changes in relative
very real sense these *re co*ncemed ' ? wish it were permanent.
June this year . . a lot of Happy
Once in the book we leam^ tlw
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Thanks, Ford Owners
For Helping Us with a Big Job

The many
years of experu
t-nce in oar pro
fession should
enable us to
meet the needs
of omr commnnUy.

faif aad-witb tfadr hd(H-

i

Boone Fighting

nics Course, and in various techniIcal operaUons vital to ^e main i
OKLNAWA (DeUyed) — Mo-i
tenance of the country's fighting Itobu Ppnmsula is ours now. And
planes.
'our dead are being brought down'
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hi^
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Fort PiemcUea Service has hmn adopted
bring their ears to our shop regalarfy every
thirty days for impett intpeetbo and mamte-

Lane

nanre work. ’This prevents many small repair
jcAa from iipi-iiiiiinf major overtiauls—helps
OfNUINf FORO M«n are your aMur«nce of tbe best in materiaU and workmanatap.
Tte part^^ designed and prt...................................
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hi< before the first ambush.
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the clump ol weary feel on a red
Olay path.
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suddenly
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Funeral Home
Phone 97
Morehead, Kj.

scream of Jap machine guns and
riRe-* and the cry id our wounded
I- pneied as qiiu kly as it -tiirted
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r.,^ry.n3 the W'ounded down t..v
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B -aiid Martha Flannery. His f.<- later
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-Thai is Dnmel Boone warf.ire,
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Tbe Ma
rines were digging in tor tbe night
when tbe first sheU exploded.
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oth« Where agR they shootmg from?"
lani shouted between the
relatives, he went to Muncie In_
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diana. where, despite Ws
gr^
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SOCIETY

1 Margaret Allen and Billie Jo, at spent the week-end in Hunting- the Monday evening guests of Mrs. r Vernon Smith, Freeman Harvey.
culara describing many tsmis.
burg. Kentucscy.
: Leesburg, phlo.
ton, visiting her sister. Mrs. E. F.
Marie Hinton. Delons Bailey,
George
Bercher, Bainbridge.
Brammei and Mr. Bnunmel.
FOR RENT
Veronaa Bleving, UUian Bleviii;
Ohio.
3tc.
Mother of ____
Mrs. Gevedon
K«ney u spending
Mrs. Hudgins to
_______
Can
Kendall, Elsa PE^Y PLACE on Flemingsburg
Inlta Fultz. Carole
fihe week with her mothM-. Mrs.
JOB OPPORTUNTTIBS
Visit Here. In Buckhom ; Suffers Paralytic Stroke I West McCowan at Shelby, Ken- week that hw son. Pvt Randolph Stevens, Vernon Dean, Homer D. Road. Seven room house, 10
t Tenure. Positioas lo
seres pasture, garden, bam.
Hall.
Uoyd
Dean.
Louiae
Bailey.
Redwtoe, was killad in action in
Mrs. Bill Hudgins of Charleston.
G«vedon was calledt*“^water, lighto. ’Half mile from;>»“l
Henrietta Biriion. ChJoin Bocook,
■ In April.
Moreheed courthouse,
Phone
Welfare and the UnemW«t Virginia. wiU be the weekP*nama._ Friday >y the i^essj
j^^s. Dave Morris of
Edna Evans, Evelyn Lyons, Hil2ie, iplcyment CixnpensatioB Cmnmisend guest of Mrs. Celia Hudgins "f her mother. Mrs. Artie Geve-!
*ere euests Frii
209. Jenkins. Ky.
Mr. and Jtrs. Elbert Christy of dre% Stinson, WUma
____ afon;
.---- 1_ -ri.------ don. Mrs. Gevedon, who is W
and famjly.
The first
of
- — - ,,
..
iSaturday of Mps. Morris’s sister.-I^'Ouisville,
- - - - • spent the we^-end
PERSONAL
I
aerks.
Typists. Stenographers.
week, she 4..
will go to___________
Buckhom.
T**™ old, suffered
a stroke of par-j Miag jgeile Cassity. Mia Ca3sity!'^““»er
mother. Mrs. A. J. Sex_
_____ 1 a v«l« ar.H
.n r.
T_____
NOTIFY THE RALEIGH Coun-1 $100-140;
r.Unil.H.'t Machine
I very critical accompanied them home and spent
Kentucky, to ____I__________
visit her parents
and *1?*“ and
Joan retimed with her ptrty Bank, Beckley, West Virgin- Operators. $110-140; Field Workher brother, Frank Johnson, who condition. However, when
enta to LouisviOe.
Hthe week-end.
la. the addren of Carl Smith,'ers, $130-140; Senior IntcrvlewerIS home on a furlough.
jdaughter left her on Monday, she
Mrs. Paul Combs left lor Char
Verdla Smith snd Maude Smith, | Examiners, $160-»M; S«lar Sup--------- o--------*
much Improved.
I Little Miss
Mary
Carolyn
children of George W. Smith lervleors. Field, $200-239; Law
Mrs. E._ Hotree Has
I::--------------- --|combs is spending this week-«nd leston. West ^rgima, Wednesday
who died eome years ago, 2tc. C3e*, $130-100; Referee. $200for a months’ vacation with trieada
I Byron Crostkwaite
Guests Moni
and reUtivet.
Monday
225; SUtlBtlcel peaitians. $120jHome On Leave
NOnCB
paeitioaa. $I2SCountry shipper ceilings foe the
Mrs. E Hogge had as her guests
Chief Pet^ Officer OeU Leedy
late 1945 anp of white potatoa GARDEN PLANTS ready lor sale 289; Child Welfare Workers, $100Munday, Dr, C. E. Saulsberry
was a visitor in.MorehcBd, Mon
at my farm In Tbomaa Addition 330.
New Brunswick. New Jersey, and Navy, left Tnursday, after a short Florida, has been the guest of Mr day.
will be the same as last yew's ori
of Melorehesd.
Sweet potato, I Merit System examinations wiU
his brother. E. C Saulsberry of 'I“ve spent with his parents. Mr.
ginal ceilings, without "disaster”
and Mrs F. D Wellman and fam
cabbage, tomatoes, and peppo-'be given
June 23 in Ashland,
Nashville. Tennessee. They are '‘bd Mrs. Holley Crosthwaite.
Mr. Preach Maggard of Lexing Increases, for the sante period, the
ily the past ten days.
Crianta. H. C. Black.
tf.:.ouwmis
Bowling Great. Campbelltville.
former residenUs of Morehead. ■
----------o ■ ■
o was a business v-isitor li OPA announced this week
j Covington.
Frankfort,
Hazard.
The ceilings will be set for the
Mr and Mrs. F D , Welltiuin.; Murvhaad, Monday
wh.r. th., were tojm.rl, ennt-, RetumS Homc After
FARM FOR SALE
HopklnsviUe,
Louisville. Mayfield,
ed in the lumber busines.s.
period beginning October 1. 1945,
Martha ALre, Jimmy
y and Mi.i^
Mi.«s
Few Days Visit
Mrs. Roy Satterfield is in Lex and ending June 30. 1948, and will 63-ACRE TOBACCO FARM, three j Middlesboro. Morehead. Owe^'^
Eumce Hasting.^ attended Memoracre-base,
2
■ acres raspberries,, boro. Plkeville. Richmimd. Somington for a w«^’s vacation at the be esUbUahed on a graded, sacked,
Mrs C E Bishop returned Fn- >al services at Smoky Valley,
Are Guests of Mrs.
plenty of fruit, abundance of erset.
For full particulars and
home of Mrs Itbel Taunan.
loaded on carrier, f.o.b. country
day from Somerset where she J Wednesday,
flowing water, limestone soil. | applications, write Personnel ExCelia Hudgins
Mrs. Harve Mobley and
shipping point baais, OPA said.
: visited her father. L. P Huddles-i
Lovely 8-room home with base- | aminetion Supervisor. 107 New
Thomas,
were
business
visitors
in
Producers'
prices,
for
the
1945
Mrs. Celia Hudgias had as her!ton and sister, Mrs. C. A. Hurt. | Mrs F. M. Calvert and Miss
mem.
Large
bam
and
outbuildState
Office
Building. Frankfort,
Ashland,
Tuesday.
crop of Kentucky potatoes, at the
gue.sts over the week-end, her
Virgil Lyons of Olympia spentiVvemia Chamberlain were m
mgsImmediate
possession, j APPLY NOW.
FINAL FILING
•• •
daughter and family. Mr and Mrs. Monday
with his sister, -frs
Mrs. Ed Richmond, where they spent the
Mrs. E. C. Miller has returned beginning of the season. wUl be
Price $3J50. Write for free clr-1 DATE IS J1D4E 13, IMS.
week-end with Mrs.
Calverts
William Hale
daughters, , Hall and family
home after a week's vi.sit in Char $2.45 per 100 pounds, and in Janu
brother. Mr. Fred Armstrong and
ary. 1*48. $2.70 per 100 pounds.
leston. West Virginia
Mrs. Armstrong.
Don
Battsod
and
Charles
ladiesr and Mr^ Foy Spence and
lompson were week-end guests
btlle daughter. Joyce, of Middle- of Don’t aunt, Mrs Steve HeilMrs Roy Caudill and little son. town,
Ohio.
were
week-end brun and Mr, HeiUii-un. They
A capacity
briieved
LADIES—
Dale, went to Indianapolis last guests of Mr and Mrs O P Carr.
be the largest which ever as
week to visit her mother. Mrs.
sembled in the Mt. Sterling Meth,
Roscoe Carmichael. She will reodist Church, was present last
Saturday. Mrs. Hayden CarBill Hudgins of Charleston. West Sunday morning for a memorial
MEN’S—
michaeL who has been vi.-dtingjurginia. where they were guests Virginia, spent the week-end in service, held in honor of two of
Morehead. visiting bis mother, Its sons with the armed force*
there for several weeks will return i of his parents, Mr and Mrs. B
Mrs Celia Hudgins and fonuly
Fowler.
TAILORED—
ayde Reed. Jr, and Lem Tipton
Mrs. Grace Ford had as her Marshall, who had paid the supMn. Maud HoltzcUw and
guesU at a svafOe supper Monday preme sacrifice In the
lohn V. Butcher Home
Harold, left Monday for U
ville, srhere they will spend the evening. Mr. and Mrs E A. Shep
From Army Hospital
herd
and ICr. and Mrs. W. “
summer. Their home on Second
For every three doDan Invest
Street will be occupied by Mr. and Crutcher and daughters. Pat and
rived
ed la Mighty Seventh War Loan
Mrs. r A. Krmaer during their Mike.
furlough with his parents, Mr. and absence.
bands the tresouy will pay
BIU Battaon, Johnny Crosley
Mrs M Butriier
Sgt. Butcher
$4 at maturity and will give you
suffered an injured arm some lime
Mis. Lee Clarke of Shelby, Ken and Earl Leedi spent several days your money back tmmediataly at
ago in the Battle of Germany and tucky. was the guest of her siater- at their camp at Park Lake.
any time after 80 days from Issuhas been confined to the bospiUl in.^w m)« Maude Clarke and
By selecting birth
Mrs. C. E. Biahop is in Charles
since then. He wlU return to the, jj,,. C O. Leach and family, ton this sreek visiting her son. Ed
hospital on June 2fl, for further,
Monday till ’Thursday this
our fine stock . . . m
ward Bishop and family
treatment
I week
p i n k or blue . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morris and
complete with rib
Mrs. C P Caudill and Mra
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Fowler
. _D. Mis< Mary Morris of Ml Sterling
bon and envelopes
spurn sevral d.„ In UaaB. Wot | B Candid r«um-l ^
<™n were Sunday guests of Mr and
to match. In neat,
Viriima. wherr He, were juest.
da„ rat wlH Mr. and Mrs. E. E. EstiU.
baby-size print.
Lexington,
o( ni, parents. Mr. "nd Mr,. B W. Mrs. Paul Little in --------Fowler
CUtasified RaUa
SIDE MIRRORS, mtl <
and Mrs Rumell Meadows
First insertion, per word ........... „
The Printing
Monday
TRUCK MIRRORS. 2»-iiick «xi
Mr, and Mrs. Ha, Neal ot Louis- !»“' “ fuUerttu,
Each subsequent insertion of same
Department
FOG LIGHTS, pair
ivni are'-s^ii'dl'nsV, w.^
",1'TL'S lJ“t?1le«i
ad. per word.................................
Visiting
her
moth«.
Bdrs.
Jolly
I
Parents.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
W,
Mead------ of the-----AUTO AERIALS. 96-taek .
Ramey and Mr. Barney.
No Oaoificil Ads acemtad after
AUTO SUPPRESSORS
BCn.
Ward
L.
Coraette
has
reS'pjn. We^Mday.
W. P. Comettc of EnntAUTO HEAOUGRT BULBS (
Those who raeaivad perfect atington. Mr. and
J. M. ChU- tinned to her home in Hantmeton,
to.3 BMT4. Doto LW)
.
. ,
tOatoSSa
drern of CtodnnaM and Hr. and West Virginia, after a visit with <«nH»ui* awanh fta- attinslartiv
HOUSE BULBS* 15 to aOO^nfl
lOetoSTc
Mix; D. C. Booth of Chattanooga, rtiefives.

Kentocky Fannm
WiD Get $2.45
For Poiatoa

Visiting Motlier In
Indianapolis.'This Week

80c P.1,

42 GAUGE HOSE. Sheer

WHITE LACE DRESSES. Cool

$5.98

GENUINE PAJAMAS $4.98 - $6.50 - $7.50

WINDOW CURTAINS

$1.96 P.i,

FOR RENT: ^ore Room, 20x50 ft.

Give Your Baby A
FIRST-CLASS
START!

THE BIG STORE

'*Saoe On Ridhood SbetT .

(lASIJFlEB

We WHl Save Too Money On Tour Anto
Accesioriet

Many Receive
Perfect Marb
For Attendance

ROWAN
COUNTY
NEWS
“24 Hour Service On
Most Printmg Jobs”

left Friday for their
after
Mrs. CHia Hudgins b»s been
Hertiert Ray Fergtaao. Dcnnie
a few days visit at the J. C. Bar
Wayne Jidmson, Joes David
ber hone.
ten days because of iBncm. i
Moltoci, Verna Audra Blevtim,
MUdred Ann Oic*. Norma WDMr. end Mrs. K W. Md-arin,%»y is Improving.
Ivan
Misa Pevvy Reynolds has re tiama. Chenault Jama,
turned from Lexington, where she Batcher, Orville Carter. Jr, Juanhas been attending the University etta Moore. LoretU Fultx. Ruth
of Kentucky She wUl spend the WiUiams. Bertha Urn Martm.
Jy GENERAL ELECTRIC
summer with her mother, Mrs. Ndlie Mae Wilson. John Paul
Adkims Paul Cox. Franklin Lyons.
James Clay and family.
Paul Lewis. EUa BCm Arnett.
Mrs. C. L. Cooper has been IB Lois Faye Bailey. Judith Caskey.
this week, suffering from an at Minnie Day, Peggie Kissinger,
Betty Stewart, John A, Croethtack of
waite. Bobbie Gilkison. Winfred
Mrs. Robert Elam and son. Rob- Quisenberry, Glennis Brooks. Gar
t Ljmne, of Williamsport, ar land Roe, Clara Jones. Faye Bak
rived Saturday for a few days er, Marlene Lewi.s. Norman Smith,
with Mr and Mrs. O
B. Edgar Roe, Clcnnis Deane. BeuElam
Boyd, Evelyn Fultz. Bernice
Btrs. Mimi Dillon suffered a Kidd.
Wilowda Kidd. Ruby Templestroke of paralysis about two
weeks ago and is in a very scri- man, Cecil Jr. Kidd, LoweU Bar
nette. Dee Mabry. Jr, Arthur
condition.
HcBrayer, Eldean Parker. OttoJunior Alfrey wlU leave Thurs way Johnson. Bobby DeHart, Earl
day for an extended visit in Blartt. Bmie Click. Lutie Hall
Atlanta. Georgia, srith Us ancle. Avanelle White. Fern White. RogV Eldrldge. Donna Mae McClurg
Everett Amburgey and tolly.
hush
caret Reynolds. Naomi StampMrs. Vina Miller snd two
AOmiOE FLVIN6. SO GENERAL ELECTRIC
grandsons, of Commxville, Indi
Malcolm
Livingood,
Donald
ana. spent the week-end be^ the StaSRier, Ruth Livingo^ Frieda
ENGINEERS OEVELCPED ELECTRICALLY HEATED
guests of friends.
.Burroughs. John J. Evans, Mabel
GOGGLES. FINE WIRES ARE IMBEDDED (N
Delons
Eldridge,
Dorothy
Fergu
Dr. R. E. Jaggers of Frankfort,
PLASTIC L&4SES. GE. ALSO MAKES ELECTRI
as a business visitor in More son. Vemlta Faye Harvey. Bar
CALLY HEATED PLYING SUITS, GLOVES,
bara Anna Molton, Denver Ray
head, Tuesday,
Lyon.1. Willie HaU. Jama Lewis,
SHOES, CASUALTY BLANKETS.
Dorothy Binicn. Bretella Mae
Blevins. Betty Lou Blevins.

THE FACT IS

EYEUOS CAN FREEZE SHUT m

-

iseaJ^

CONSTRUCTION
hABORERS
CDNSTRUCnON
PAfcLMEN, SHEET
METAL WOKKEES

NEEDED

E. L DuPONT
DE NEMOURS AND
CO., INC.

ARE WASHED EVERY YEAR
FOf? A family of four.
OrSHES CAN BE WASHED
^SHED
ELECTRICALLY FOR
ONLY
PER DAY.

'

MILLS

IN 25 YEARS, AN
ELECTRIC MOTOR,
WHICH IN 1920 COST
$28.25, TDCWY
COSTS ONLY $6.90

SUN. A MON.. JUNE 19—11

“I’U Be Seeing You”
NOVA SCOTIA .

TUSS. A WED.. JUPfE 12—13
WED. ><gCBURa_ JUNE 13—14

“Between Two
Women”

“Always A
Bride’s Maid”

ON CONSTRUCTION OF A
"ROCKET POWDER PLANTIN SOUTHERN INDIANA
Work week X hours. tim» and one
half for ail hours in excos of 40

Transportation
Advanced
Room and
^)4et Site lor tenplonte Mj
Otenpany representative will Interrlew and hire on Friday. June
8, and Friday. June 15 at
Bi. to 4:00 pjn.

348 MAIN STREET
MOREHEAD, KY.
Applicants must comply with
WMC regulations
LOST:
TWO NUMBER FOUR RATION
book* issued to Everett Kegley
and Traylor Kegley. Return to
Rebecca Kegley. Morehead. Itc.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NoinCB
All persons owing the estate of
Mahala Jane Carter are hereby
notified to pay the undersigned
administrator and any creditors
iving claims against this estate
e heiireby
•
notified to present
same to the updendgned tor pay-

THCRS. * FRL. JUM 1«—IS

Herbert V, Moore,
■ r for the

“Ladies Conrageom”
“She’s For Me”
“Rancho Graade”
New Serial Staellar.

GJSNER^ ® ELECTUC

Western Auto Assol Store
C. E. TURNER. Owner

MOREHEAD. KY.

CRISPY FRESH

fFteo/0ii9ne

War Manpower
Commission
United States
Employment Service

AMe Kitty

FRL A SATte JUNK 1»—1$

• wTon-euY MO holo wm si

Juat ReeeivAd WomrCJaek PUUm Ringa to Fit AB
Fords, ChrarbUu, Pijmutmtha, CkrjaUra mmd
Dodged.

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE FRESHEST AND
VEGETA8LES OBTAINABLE.
YOU?

MAY

WE

BEST
SERVE

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

“Music For Minions”
PR'C" DOWN
OVER 75%

TRAIL

70c
«Se

AT THE

INDIANA
ORDNANCE
WORKS

New Office Location-

6 TOHS OP DIRTY DISHES,^,^

3-WAT MOGUL HOUSE BULBS
WIZARD SPARK PLUGS, for «B
A-C SPARK PLUGS, to fik mil can
A-C SPARK PLUGS, to Mto
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS, to ftf aO
CHj«MPfON SPARK PLUGS, to eoto

"juveu qcMW-

“BUT *r WMOwr

"Scar^daw”

______ _8ALE8*|A« WANTED
KCKNBSS causes VACANCY
of Rawleigh Route in Vanceburg.
Good oppnetiiulty to continue
otabUabed route service. Raw
leigh Products sold here 20
year*. 900 famlUa. Write at
once. Bawlci^’s. Dept. KYX173-30$, Freeport,
«
•tt HM BtRMi, B0> 33S. V«

ALTHOUGH SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED WE GENERALLY HAVE BUTTER AND OLEO BECAUSE WE
MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO SECURE HARDTO-GET ITEMS.

-BEST PRICES OK-

FIOUBS and FEEDS
WE DEUVEK ON SATURDATS

ABC Grocery
FLEMINGSBURG ROAD PHCWE 204
DAVID BLAIR, 0mm ^Managa

m

-wm~
Thir«br Moning, Jun^7,194S
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PuiEivm

to say briefly: I am the son of
jVice in West Liberty, sponsored
I will shortly Issue a more deNo other member of my family i
Mr, Jerty WilaoD who practised has ever b^n a candidate for or
Jby the Molly Coffee Post of the tailed statement to the voters. In
medicine in this county lor many held county office with the excep
I American Legion.
the meantime you may consider
yeem.
tion of my half sister, Mrs. Cora
j The ceremony was suged at the me as a candidate for the otOe^
I wag bom and reared in More- Wilson Stewart, who served as
World War I monument at the a„d whatever you may do la my
head and attended the Morehead County Superintendent of Schools
__________ •
' public square. The Morgan Coun- j
behau wiU be sincerely appreci
Normal School. I am married and several years ago.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
\'-r high school hand opened the ated.
I am truly grateful to the Demo
tbe father of four children, three
June 2, 1945.
j service with a rendition of "Stars,
crat
party
and
alao
to
my
Repub
Vour Friend.
daughtera and one son, who is now
TO
THE
DEMOCRATS
OF
BATH.'Stripes
Forever,"
GEO. W MOLTON
lican friends for the support they
serving In the U S, Navy.
MEN1FEE( MONTGOHRRT AND Blaine Nickell. chairman, introIn the year 1029 I was elected to' have given me in die past,
duced Major Wylie.
ROWAN
COUNTIRS.
KEN
the office of County Tax Commis : I wish to say in conclusion that
TCCKT:
sioner by a large majority and there will be no "mud slinging'’
I am a candidate for the Demo
PoisU To Record
served through the foUowing four' on my part, I intend to make a
cratic nomination for the office of
Bath Post No. 42, American Le
WUle Serving A*
years of the hardest depression fair and honorable campaign,
Circuit Judge of the Twenty-first
gion held its annual Memorial
running
on
my
own
merits
and
the
have eve- known. I am sure
Tn CommiMioiicr
Judicial
District of Kentucky at
Day services in front of the mem
that a great number of the people principles contained In this sUtethe
primary
election
to
be
held
on
ment which has been written by
orial in the yard of the Bath
TO THE VOTIK8 OF fcOWAN of Rowan County will
August 4. 1945. Upon my official
and which does not contain any
County court house. The set vices
when I visited their homes tor the
record as Circuit Judge of this
was in charge of Poet Chaplain
purpose of taking their list of tax dictation on suggestions other than
district for the past five and one- TO THE VOTERS
my own. •
Hamson Howard, who conducted
able property which in many eases
half years. I respectfully base my OF ROWAN COCNTT:
the services.
Moping
to
racelve
your
support.
for the office of County Court didn’t exist and which they I wish to thank you In advance for
Some weeks ago I announce^,
candidacy and soUcit your supmy candidacy for the office ofi The
_
Clerk. I desire to make the foUow- couldn't have paid taxes3 or>, ha any consideration you may show
;port.
it existed and due to > fault <
County Coun Clerk of Rowan
Memonal Roster.
mg sUtenmit;
the action of'names of the 25
their own.
I feel that I need no introducSincerely,
the
Republican
party
at
the
Aug-.f^^I
believe,
and
am
sure
that
you
tiim to the maioHty of the people
MARVIN WILSON
ust 4 primary Uter. I withdrew
I- and the ^ ■
of Bowan County, but to those will agree that 1 conducted the
from the race, and intended to
^leen retried
I would like ‘tffairs of Shat office in a fair and
who do not know
not seek any public office.
° if wounds in World
efficient manner giving to the
Many of my good friends have'"*f
taxpayers, regardless of political
AH.IF T. SORRELL
Following the »
insisted that I remain in the
affUlation, the benefit of the doubt
Allie Y. SorreB. of Morehead.
3 of the
After considerable deliberation I court house yard, t
WASHINGTON. June 1—Officiwhich they were greater tn need
. that baa
have decided to re-enter my name post marched in a body to tbe Owals
of
the
PosUl
Affairs
Section
of
that
time.
Jtwtkr - Optometrist
I tor Jailer of RowaD
for this office, and a.sk you to con- ingsviUe Cemetery and placed
In the year 1941 I
the Navy Department recently is Coontj. Mr. Swrell U a
sider'my
qualifications
to
makelflags
on
the
graves
of
campaign chairman for the Demo sued a statement regarding the im
you a good servant.
'who rest there.
cratic party. I alao served last portance of proper selection of
"U elected aa your Jailer. I
the same capacity.
gifts for overseas mailing to Navy intend te keep the Jail, courtpersonnel. In answer to the ques
Realizing that the office I i
clean
g of the most tion which frequently arises—
at all tiinea. "
"What Shall I Send’"—the Navy Mr. Sorrall «ld In s
By ROBERT GREY
NeI assure all the people, regardless] Mall Service stated that extensive
I
Chapter Reporter
Batarday aaijof politics, that if nominated by | surveys have shown that Navy
The Rowan County Chapter of
Svaey rsarth Ttetadar
j the Democrat party and elected by personnel overseas above all want
'the F.FA. held two picnics last
ot Bach Uwmtk
| the people that I sbaU faithfuUy. letters—letters giving local news
I week. The first, at Carter Caves,
ALL MASONS WELCOME! efficiently and courteously serve and telling of things done and of
I was attended by members from
. . ■■
.■
I all the people of Bowan County. things planned. Secondly, they
iboth Morehead and Haldeman.
objects with a personal,
The Home Economics girls pre-^
Umaial appeal mch as photo
pared the food for the second pic
graphs. snapshots, drawing made
nic held at the old CCC Camp. The
kVE’LL BBOPEN AGAIN ...
by their youneders. and newspa
Rome Economics girls were the
per cUroirtgs ttiat can be enclosed
On or About June 25th
club's guests.
In tbMe letters.
Due to an Injury, we ara't able to
8wv«y Stows QItta
op«B Monv. However, all proofs
Te
Seto
and
NM
ta
Scto
and orders tor prints win be ready
An extensive survey has been
at that ttnw.
taken of wbat sailora, Marines, and
Coast Guaidsmen serving in for
Rowan Maw Seeks
THE PiCTUBE SHOP
ward areas want in their gift pack
Democratic Nominal
Pde Hall
ages. Reports have alao come in
In Rowan, Bath
type
of
gifts
WAVES,
OPEN FROM 12 NOON TO 5 PJt.
TELEPHONE
CUrence R. Kidd of Morehead
SPARS, and MARINES serving
overseas prefer to receive from
the Democratic
home.
Magistrate from
Such surveys have shown that
composed of
After due consideration, and of- district number
they positively know what they ter having consulted with many of
Morehead precincts,
don’t want foremost among the the leaders of the Democratic par-,tors 1, 7, 10. 18 and 19 and rural
Don’ts are cakes, soft candies. ty in Rowan and Bath Counties, precincts. Wagner, number 9 and
cookies, cigarettes, and fancy^ toilet
.......
indidacy.Dry Creek number 14.
kiU. Foods such as candira andUgf state R
Bfr. Kidd is tbe present coroner
e from this
of Rowan County, being elected at
cakes tha may have been thcir[*^ct.
Cavoritei when they were hmncj
'
I realize that thi» if a very fan- the general election in 1941.
battered maaa of crumbs or
have tried to make' the people
good Coroner, attending to a.
•e thebr <
during my tenure in offire.
tar there will b* mack
FoUowinc qse Utia oC the Do’s ‘
and iftotected as your BCagJstrate
aad Doats to be i
~
expect to serve you fauthfully and
the adectiOB of ovnsaes gtfta: Do tfae General Assembly.
“
Mr, Kidd said in aaMail for Men—pieturs. canned
I plan to issue begore the pri
luxury foodi (olives, nuts, sar- mary election e fuB statoDent and
Mr. Kidd said that he was in
diMs, etc.), books, writfaig cases platfonn to the vote& I would favor of operating the county as
portfioUos, service watchea, like to ny at this tfaito that I was econamically aa possible, but that
pipes, pens, engraved Identilica- born and reared in Itewau Coun- he wanted the county to be progtton ta«, waterproof waileto. clgI attended the common schools' ressive. “I am especially in favor
arette lighters. Do Hail for Wom of the county, and then went to i of a good school system, and tbe
en—pictures, books, play clothes, Morehead State Teachers CoUege. I building and maintaining of roads,
lingerie, stockings, gloves. Do where 1 graduated with an A. B.' especially those of the farm-loMaU the Gift They Tell You They degree. I have taught school
market type. ” he said.
Want.
Don’t Mail to Anyone Rowan Couhty for more than 30
A complete statement
Overseas at ANY time soft can years.
Kidd
dy. cakes, cookies, fancy toilet
a future issue of The N
During my lifetime I .nave alkits, cigarettes.
_
„
^
_
ways been lor everything that
On ships and at shore stations'"my MORGAN VOCTH AWARDED
there are stores which are well community and if elected as your SILVER STAR POSTHiniCUOUSL
stocked with items such as soap, i Representative Intend to serve thei
-------------shaving creams, shaving Wta. sew-|people of Rowan and Bath Coun-1 Major Wylie F Steen, of Dar
ing kits, hair tonic, shampoo, lo- ti& in an honest, sober and nell General HospiUl. DanviUe,
ttons. cigarettes, candy, chewing'conscientious manner.
[presented the SUver Star posthugum, lipstirics, cosmetics, and oth
I raapectfuUy refer any citizen'.mously to Pvt. Charles E. Webb
er personal items that can be eas to the people who have known mejof Wrjgley for gaUaotry in action
■
ily and cheaply cAtained when all my life
aa to my morals. quaU-;' i-.
in Italy last October 1. pinning
they are needed.
fications and abiUty to serve you'the medal on tbe breast of tbe
dto Sfiiw*l Ritod {forawrfy tha Udo-Burma Road) in Asia . . .
The limited space in a lockef for fat the State Legislature.
Idead soldier’s father. Donald E.
tha G-1 truck drrvar has laanwd. on fha {ar-fiuR9 fronts, how to
stowage of clothes and equipment
JOHN CADDILL
I Webb, at a Monodial Day sergat tfwra "fuftos* wrfh tha moftofTi Ha’i fighting tor you . . .
oodwinningl
them down with the thine theyTl
But. whafs to ba hb iob whan ha rahrm . . . particulaHy la KaisEVERY TIME yo^acdlpt food with- •
have to discard. The wts|st thing
tueky? WiD wa gtva him tha chanea to isa hb aipart training aad
to do is to aak than what they
oot paying the correct mn^ of peiias
invahsablaI azparianea?
wank
«
In the conduct of tbe war, there
for it. every tnnc you pay more than top
Wa should. Ha's anf’dlad to it
.and it's good businan hr
is no recognition of the seasons of
legal prices for meat and grot
the year and as far as mfliling
trueki
packages
to
Navy,
Marine
and
WUh
69.67.
of
Kentucky's
camrminifin
solely dependant
are aiding the enemy as surety as though
Coast Guard personnel, they may,
and modern highways
il.' Industrial and social
ways tor '
you had stabbed one of our soldiers in .
be mailed throughout the year. To
aastanca, we have a better chance than most states to supply
assure a gift getting to its ad
returning G-I's with the jobs they
the back. Pay no more than ceiling pric
dressee, select wisely, wrap . se
But, Kentucky's antiquated restrictions on highway
curely. and address correi^.
es and be sure to surrender ration points
-hway 1transportation
have limited . . . and will limit . , . both truck-driving
iving and fast,
for all rationed items. There is plenty of
economical deliveries. Only by changing Kentucky’ I.laws to meek
food for all if everyone “sticks by the
the Uniform Code of weights and limits already established by
surrounding states will essential goods move freely . . . quickly . . rules."
ivery •
. .
efficiently. Only in this way can we help our returning G-l truck
jrrowth and development of
drivers (and ourselves, tool).
lit Muk 19«v* my birdt • floel
the community- it servpH i.u the
*nl with Dr. Sdibury’i AVI-TON to
goiil
of
the
stren?
and
proprenaive
While
he's fighting for your toture. will you Gght for hh? Let'*
# Check Ceiling Prices
mo.* Ur^* TMiMlworTiii «>d «»c.l
Rank.
get busy now ... so. when our G-l Joes return, their truck-driving
. If hury bifutetios
jobs will be ready tor themi
It
provides
friendly
and
helpful
-« or* hoh£i.9 b«k your ,ro-«g
financial service necessary to
birdi, you'd b«tt*r q«t
# Use Your Ration Points
keep the wheels of business turnbuty. If you wont *ii inintr
to meet the need of in
dividual citizens.
• Report All Violations
Your bank always will be found
giving ite full support to every
-"oject and enterprise that has
proje
for its purpose the continued wel
fare and progress of the
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£wim, Bdary Katheryn [ Helen Trent, Wilma Turner. Ina Lewis, ZmtMt Winfred
as a rar.didaie for Sheriff of Row
berry. Franklin K. Cnio, LorattB
an County, subject to the action of
Pettit. Virginia Rannery, Norma Faye Wilson.
candidate for County Court June Gearbeart.
Snipes, and VirgU Coopar.
the Democratic Party at the Aug
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to
ust 4 primary
HALDEBfAN
Ella Mae Amette. Lois Faye
the action of the RepubUcan partp
Carl Cog, Luther Cox. Jr., Bailey. Avs Irene Black. Judith ALFRED DAVID DOYLE
•t the August 4 primary.
• authorized t
are authorized to announce.
Lloyd Dean. James David Hall, Gay Caskey. Barbara Jean Cros- ri.aMni Df FLEMING
nm. CABTEB
W. E MOCABEl
Curtis Ray Purvis, Jack Clabom thwaile, Minnie Louise Day. Haz
Alfred David D<9le. ag
_ candidate (or Judge of Rowan as a candidate for Sheriff of Row- We are authorized to anouace: Smith. Fred T. Sparta.' Carl R. el Deloris Johnson, Peggy Ann
DENTIST
nrs, well-known tanne
JOHN CAUDILL
Coiimy. subject to the action of an County, subject to the acUon of
-THE MAPl^ES"
SUnson. Louise Bailey. Henrietta Kissinger. Elizabeth Lou Stevens.
candidate for
PonBerijr the NickeO
the Democratic party at the Aug- the Republican Party, subject
Lou Binion, Edna Evans. Ruth Gene Wllda Hudscm. Betty Jane Fleming County ma^Mnta. Oa^ I
at his hiww> last week MkM ■M' I
CtiMle BitUdlBS
the action of the August 4. pri from Bath and Rowan Counties,
ust 4 primary.
. Ins Chloris Bocook, Helen Stewart. Elwood Binion.
subject to the action of the DemoUlneM of sevm months,
Office Phone S, KeaMencf
mary.
Faye Fultz. Jeme Evelyn Lyons, Allen Cro
craCc party at the August 4 pri Ruby Faye Lyona, Edna Myrtle Ferguson, Bobbie Dean GUki
fered s stroke early last t
Phone tn. OfBce Honm I
We are adthorized to announce:
mary.
to 12; 1 to 9
We are authorized to announce:
Molton. Mary Christine Moore, CUfforS Hannon. William E In sod had been tn a serlma i
CLAKENCE E EIDD
pani.ru CAUDILL
Hildreth Stineoo, Elizabeth Spario, gram. Ray Bdwani Johnson. Eari tion since thst time.
as a candidate for Magistrate from
District Number I, composed of as a candidate for Sheriff
precincts number 1. 7. 9. 10. 18. Rowan County, subject to the
of the Democratic party at
18, subject to the action -of
the Democratic party at the Aug-1 the August 4 primary,
u.s-t 4 primary.
We
are authorized to announce;
We are authorized to announce;
ALUE T. SOEEELL
PEYTON ESTEP
BACCELACEEATE SERVICE
as a candidate for the office of
candidate for Taz Commisor THE BALDEMAN HIGH
„
,
K .^4, JaUer of Rowan County, subject to
SCHOOL
sioner of
i the action of the DemocraUc party
primary, .at the August 4 primary.
Chorus— O Thou from Whom
^
'We are authorized to announce;
We are authorized to announce: ,
maEVIN WILSON
J. SIDNEY CAUDEL
.^s a candidate for County Court
B H Razee.
as a candidate for Commonwealth,
Rowan County, subject
Benediction - Rev Fred Harvey.
. Attorney in the district composed
action of the Democratic
Recessional
wjot Rowan, Bath. Montgomery and.p^j^ gj
August 4 primary,
ELLIOTTVTLLB
■ Menifee Counties, subject to the_____________________________
GEADTATION EAKECISES
^‘action of the Democratic Party atl
authorized to announce;
'•>'the August 4 primary.
I
FEED CAUWLL
Song.
•C<xi Bless America.'’
V ;--------------------------------!as a candidate for County Court [
tee; [Clerk of Rowan County, subject
; authorized t
Welcome. El.irnn Parker
ELUAH A3CBUEGET
jthe action of the Republican party
Beulah Boyd Reading
as s candidate for Magistrate from [ at the Augst 4 primary.
Marlene Lewi.i Beading.
District Numl*r 1 in Rowan CounAddresr, Supenntendent Roy Eare autnorlzed to announce;
ty. composed of Precincts 1. 7, 8.
ComeCte.
ELIJAH BL HOOGB
10. lA 18 and 19. subject to the
italion nf Diplomas, Sup
action of the Democratic Party at As a candidate for Rowan County erintendent Roy Comette.
.Attorney, subject to the action of
the August 4 primaryPreaentatioD of Attendance and
the EJemocratic party at the Aug
Spelling Awards Mabel Alfrey.
For Qaick Wiater Starit
] to announce; ust 4 primary.
We are a
Farewell Talk, Mias Ethel Pat
rr tfa* wiatw wrtta a wonKMMtrr BLANTON
r
f> Pmt I
ton.
We are tuttiorized to aimemice;
roull cBly
as a candidate tor Sheriff, subject
Bmedictioo. Mabel Alfrey .
LDTHEB BBADLBT
It
4 Thonmfk rhytteml Bxmtt
to the action of the Democratic
FAHMEES GEADUAnON
As a candidate fnr Judge cd Bomn
let plia-WM eod tell you bow noeh
party at the August 4 prunary.
SieisIWtwit.
County, subject to the action <rf
Invocation.
the
Republican
party
at
the
Hoare
authorized
to
annewnre:
We
F*r All Mokos of Cart
of Songs, Sixth ai
Tte metec Is tiie heart of your enr and tor that rwao It am
vember 4 primary.
BENST COX
, a yen aMd ■ mw bwtwy. fK a
Seventt Grade girts.
' |i|.,Ford battery. Thav
js a candidste fir Coonty Judge,
PASMBBS OEADUAnON
kept In tip-top rwiitltiiwi H tt EMboMi md hefty,
teim ia Awm 4 Ei t Orm: ftt afl
subject to the actiasi of the Demo
of can aad tbay-ra bis. powcratic party at the AOMiat 4 prilavocatiofi. Rev BumMde.
auto Into one of our “Dnctm* ot Mate* BVII exwfta It and
•M. baavy-doty typa. ttiat
SAM L. GBSBI
yoar ear qiurfew md emUmt an»As a esadidate fcr 9mriff of Row
Medley of Songs. Slxtb
aaiy bamiriaa.
Kribe a tmnedy tor tiie ailment
an County, subject to the aettoo <rf Seventh Grade giria
We
are
authorized
to
a
the Donecratic party at the Aug
WRITTBi mUtMJUiTY
Addrcm, Profemor H. C. HagJOHN B. HAUK
ust 4 primary.
gan.
as a candidate for Representative
PrcBentation of Diptanas. Sup
w or ^ju»cowit.^^Ow^«ami2
from Rowan and Batb Counties, We are authwtood to announce; erintendent Roy E Comette.
subject to the action of the Demo
Presentouop if Awarda, Mabel
BEENABD (BUN) DAT
cratic Party at the August 4 pri
As a candidate far the efflee of Al^.
mary.
Beaedlction
County Court Clerk, subject «o
”
Beceaeionai
authorized to announce: the action of the Republican Party
vAEMtRS EXEEC1SB8
at the August 4, 1945 primary.
BILL MeCLAIN
(Bightli Grade Gra^atoi
as a candidate for the office o
ESdcei Lnue. Ivan Beyz
•are autiuKlzed to am
Rowan County Court Clerk, subJr, Glen H.«k. Minton Whitt,
^ to the action of the Democr^
j. A. LEWIS
'jmn Burrows. Evelyn
: Party at the August 4 primary. As a candidate tor Tax Cemn^
pa 842 W. Main Street
.iflniw snbtact to tile action of fim
We are authorized to annomwe:
Motehead. Kg.
IVAN HOGIS

Buy War Bonds!

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DR. 0. M. LYON

Many Graduate
From Rowan
Gmnty Schools

:v

'/ f U\

Better Buy o New Ford

m.

Does Yoor Car Have “Heart Troeble”?

BATTERY

MIDUND TRAIL GARAGE

COLLINS MOTOR
COMPANY
Teles^Kxie 18

We are euttioriagB to'

IT AIN’T GONNA RAIN NO-MO.
(Maybe)
ANYHOW—WE’LL BE PEDDUN

ICE and COAL
----- CALL 71 -------

Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
Time For /<cmequaut'^ Paint

As s candidate tor Clert o« a»e
Rowan Opcuit Court tor Rowan
County, subject to tiie acthm of
the Republican Party at the Aogoat 4 primary.
We are authorized to annmmee:
B. W. (BILET) CLINE
As a candidate tor Tax Commis
sioner of Rowan County, subject
to the action of tile Democratic
Party at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce •
AUGUSTINE DeBOEDE
as a candidate tor Sheriff of Row- ■
an Cminiy, sunject to the action of i
the Democratic party at the .Aug-.
ust 4 primaryare authorized to announce:
8. T. BEANHAM
as a candidate tor Judge of Row
an County, gibject to the action
of tiie Democratic party at the
August 4 primary
We are authorized to announce;
W. BMIDOE8 WHTTE
as a candidate far Circuit Judge of
the district composed of Moirtgomery. Bath Menifee am? Rowan
Counties, subject to the action of
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CONCRETE FLOORS!
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GRANITE
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ENAMEL
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brightening
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yvnn ■«.«•••
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-------- Use the
fomou. Acme Ouofify GRANITE HOOR tNAAAH... die
tough, weon^-esiiting fini* fhot tfonds
up under h^ use. It provides'a smeodt
surface toafs easy to
keep spic’n span..ondwaonl

McBrayer's Furniture Store

L-

Just as a.
does wonders for a
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help wanted ad In
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Uie right sort of fW.
suits tor the em
ployer.

Can OUT ad taker today
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war bonds which I have not as
monthly
objective to take.
yet received. He writo that he eligible to the World War I
The difference between your it should not be forgotten. Let
sent me ISO which 1 never re widow's pension?
military preparedness and your us say that Post-Discharge Objec
ceived. Where and bow can t
Answer: You may be eligible Cor minor chUdren. her annual must
civilian
adjustment is that in the tive No. I is rhivkBinff an occupacheck tm these matten?
a IIS monthly penikm for your not exceed 12,500 annually tram
service the
Answer: The serviesnan is the self. plus 110 monthly to your other sources.
pulsory. but in civilian life it
mrORMATION ON e-l MATTERS
only cue
can check os the minor daughter (onmerried, un
agps. Irvin Kaah, Jr., of Pikevoluntary.
Question: My husband v
ISO transmitted to you. If it waS' der 18). in additiaa to your in
ville, is the guest this week of
The lesson of :
Mllmi m QuatMU md AxMwm am GJ MMm
sent by money ordw, and be holds come from the aUatmect Assist- roneoualy inducted and
you learned in service and the Mr. Rash's mother. Mrs. N«Ba
•ing apd filing the fended for a
the receipt, it must'be traced dim
• in pn
fmniAimi mah m/oiMim m^ dadrm.
i you won because of Kaah on Lywis Avenue.
the overseas IsMtng office. If necessary claim tom may be ot>- 360 discharge, as he is bdow phyPetatmal Transfer Account was taiibeJ from the local diapu-r of.^ical induction standards. This
the sowiceman can dieek the American B«d Cross
was made in Deservice officer of any recognized
yet he
__________
^
this matter through the army
uoable
to do any
gontioa; Is the umenartied the merita at each Individual
'«"■ the army, and is told that
Two or three months veterans organiaation.
widow of a World War I veteran It would seem that you would be craeas.
« • • • •
Sectwn X order has been
should be allowed for iMPiiny and
^i4y««i» for |I9 moatblr paiaion
eligible for penaion benefits, and
Questian: Is an officer allowed cinded and is Turther told he has
under the new penaion law U «he it is fuaeated that you file a mailing of war bonds before in
owat tea own hoene, but has no clalni with the nearest V. A. of quiring about non-receipt through rental and subsisteooe allowance to wait. What is to happen to
the War Bond Divisloo, Adjutant when he is living In a large city him? Is there any way he can
fice.
General’s Office. 3M West Adams and no quarters to mem facilities presently be discharged?
The Veterans Admin• • • • ^
Street, Chicago 6, nun<\tB
are available?
Answer: The circular letter re
istratkm is die sole authority to
Qnestian: My
tias been
• ♦ * • *
tiring to discharge of men not
Answer; Yes. AH officers
detannininc whether a claim to,serving oveneas with the army
Question: May a Wae donand ceive rental and
able to meet the minimum physi
penekm maz be granted or dis- since January. He authorised
k H u^sat, ful of
overseas
duty
to
be
with
her
huecal
induefioD standards for limi
loarances. The
allowed, and haaei tti deeiskm an'miathly payroU deductian
band?
, you dent fael much
increased if the officer has de- ted service has been rescinded. He
cannot apply fon his own dis
ver: No one in the at
Bks eoHns. To swoatan stemodi sowecharge under present regulations
may demand anything. A
aoss.wosuwo«l
reiiuest overseaa duty.
Question; Can a peiacai who Army authorities initiate ail ac
there is no assurance that she will was discharged to psychoneurosis tion for discharges on sub-stan
and meital reasons, and who has dard physcial grounds now.
as her signed a waiw th^ bis condiuon
Q. My son's a corporal but has
husband.
was not aggravated
been reduced to a private. What
claim a pension?
90s Oftd beichins.
only of your NyM
Queatinn: I am receiving total
Answer: This is a matter en could he have done to have caused
disability from service in the Ma tirely within the jurisdiction uf this"* Is it very serious? I have
rine Cwps and I am 4-F in the the Veteran's Administraticn The been addressing his mail as cor
draft. Will I be subject to the veteran may file a claim for cum- poral before I knew of the change. ]
draft at the age of 37, and If I pensation, and the claim may be> Will he get it just the same?
were called could I tell them to judged on its merits, without
An.wer: We have no
in touch with the Veterans
the findings of ttie miliUry
the reason why your
ainistration as to my dispbil- or naval medical a
rediuced from corporal to pri
Ha Mkmn of IMt booh ora fcraool.1
vate He will get his mail even
Tou are subject'Id the
Question: I have a grandson though he ru> longer is a corporaL
•raUiK fcraranMtJphg n. ofrara h. I
draft but it is extremely unlicety 'horn I ftave sufiparted since he
Question: My husband is
that you wiU be called if you are >as a baby. Untfl recently I
•M is A. bori.'. rastarara Mra. tt.
totaUy disabled.
able to work, but had to stop be Wnant CT) in the regular coast
•iSA «i «»ra prawrt mnpiwiin. b,
guard. If he should be killed in
cause of poor health. The dty
Question: Can
lief then provided to ua tmtil Che action, how much pension would I
mother receive family allowance boy was 16 and able to support receive monthly and also what
fmn three individual sons in the me. When my grandson is called monthly payments wQl I receive
Hororafthrako(|.
aervicei?
Into service, wftl I be eBfible for from the 110,000 government
policy? I am 30 years
So*»AoH.ral...isiilof«ihrrao II,'
support from him?
have one child.
Answer: It seenis that
Answer: You would receive $65
‘ tram three of her would be dependoit upon him for
children in the service if she is de chief support and would be elig a month for yourself and cKiiij
U SI. book boeora. o blrad of
pendent upen each of them at least ible tor a family allowance of $50 the form of
You would receive $3.97 for each
per
month
if
he
would
consent
I
stqipart
and
they
TOW pravtas >1 smeo oB te hobM;
consent to the deduction of 122 a deductioQ of $22 fnn his ser $1,000 of insurance, or a toU! of
$39.70 per month on the National
A m a O lira oodrabAhg.
eacb month from their service pay.' vice pay each month.
Service Life Insurance.
‘the family allowance from each
would be 137 per month.
* a « « •
VETESAirs
INPOSMATION PORCM
Question: Is mail sent ovaseos
(From the Office of the United
CmumU V, Ahamt Loam, Ot AU Kirnda
SUtes Employment Service)
To the Veteran;
slop?
A large number of men and
Answer: If the widow has
women after discharge will return
Questian: I am a widow < dependmit minor dnldroi,
may forfeit her ptMrinx if her in- to former jobs. Due to new .km.
World* War I veteran, with
daughter, age II, and a ann i come from other sourca amounts and training received in the
service tran whom I receive
to llJlOO annually, not todudiiig vice, many arill not be satisfied to
to old joba. There is yet
number of veterans who
have never bea eniployed.
Wifii file cnandethm of evety retrewfing job^ the ttrae are careMi, teflBlatian haa provhM __
fully in«»ected by expwta. Oixr
mans by Which you may return
O. K. la your guarantee that the
to dvilian life and equip yonaelf
work is wen dime. Why risk the
to maintaM^our place
danger of smooth tirea wlien re
From there, to a large degre^^
treading casts so little,
ynur adjustment depends upon
check your tires today.
yourself. This approach is not
new. You were taught the art of
war. but in actual combat it was
up to you to effectively use t)ie
knowledge you had gained through ,
training.
;
Your return to civilian hfe. I
your establish
Phone 183
W. Main St.

'AT YOUR SERVICE'

17^'icMGi ^tierma^

K. Sours your

•***•

NYALMIlKOFMAGNBiA

***««

-iT*:............ 39c

s>ia®(aiaii§g

BATTSON’S

DRUG STORE

Peoples Bank (jy^orehead

I

IS TOUR GUARANTEE

Pu^mood Winkers Over 29—

YOU MIE DEFEHIIIillE ONLY
IF YOU STIYON THEJOO
New draft regulations deferring men over 29
apply only to those whose work contributes to war
production, essential agriculture or the national
health, safety and interest

CLAYTON'S "
RECAPPING SERVICE

-

WANTED
Farm and Citg Property

,

Workers who are in non-esse^ial occupations
or those who leave essential work like pulpwood

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOE FARMS IN ROWAN. FLEMING.
BATH OR WESTERN CARTER COUNTY, OR CITY PROPERTY IN
MORE HEAD.

cutting or hauling for non-essential occupations,
arc liable to induction.

PULPWOOD FIGHTS THE JAP
-LET'S FINISItTHE FIGHT!
V fjT'*

WI TAKE fmiD AND UNBSlfO WOOD

*

*

WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO.|

FIGHT FIRE!
NMdi to aotar* feMS MW
iMT ww. «n Mad to greyrtea kMBfcr BMC*. Doallat

NO MATTER WHETHER ITS A SMALL OR A LARGE FARM, I
CAN HANDLE IT FOE YOU. IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY IN
MOEEHEAD FOR SALE-WHETHER ITS A HOME. BUH.DING
LOTS OR A BUSINESS LOCATION, I WILL BE GLAD TO HELP
YOU.

FOR QUICK SALE, FAR DEALINGS AT A
REASONABLE COMMISSION CONTACT

LYDA HESSER CAUDILL
—De^er In Retd Estale—

COVINGTON, VttGiNU
TeM«iie 366

Morchead, Ky.

rhmr»dm

TBE ROITAiy COUNTY l¥i^S. MOREBEAD. KENTUCKY
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tied; they went to California for endent
Mr*. Hicks wiU
remain here until her hsuband is
reassigned, when, if possible, she
Mrs.
contemplated joining him.

for three

and

one-half the Sooth Padfie.

Masons to Initiate
TTiree Satnr^v Night

Glover Home
From Hospital

Three members wQl be tnltlMai'
Miss Mary Ella Lappln is the
Mis. Henry Glover, who under Into the Masonic Order, oo S
guest of Hiss Mauverine Miles in went an operation at SL Joseph's
Baltimore, this week.
Hospital in Lexington two weeks
ago. was able to return home
J E, Gibbs, Ilno^ operator-, Sunday. )St. Glover went to Lexmaintenance wlUr The News was mgton to bring her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde CaoAn hM
Lexington Monday and Tuesmoved from Ypsalantl,

ie Ow«is, Joe Anne Lawrence. | parents, Mr^ and Mrs. C. F Keea- his brother. Boone Caudill and
Linda and Lois Deharl and theller and family. He was accom- family of Sandy Hook, his sister,
honoree Kav and Ray Elam.
jpamed ns far as Louisville by his Mrs. Paol Little and Mr. Uttle of
Many older gae.U railed dor. “"ol* and aunt M,
and ^ Lexington, and hiB sister. Miss'
Mr. and Mrs D C. Hughes of ini tne pany lo pay Ihe.r r«ap«:U rrank Jordan whn Pave alao 1^ Patty Caudill and a friend of Col-'
lbs '*'*U
wiU fOKi|
resign his position with One Son Killed, One
Bussyville, Kentucky, are
Relreahmenu of ice rieam and i vi'luni here They »H1 v.ait ^eir umbus. Ohio, will go to Louisville
nieces, Mrs. Charles Hunt and Mrs to attend the uraduation exercises
News and will go to Shreve^ Wounded In Action
nouDcing the marriage of t
e served.
Holly Creekmore in Louisville for Milton has slreiidy enlisted in the port. Louisiana, for a visit after
daughter. Miss Margie Ruth
several days, before returning to Navy and will probably be called which be expects a position wifh
Mr. Robert Lee "Pete" Kessler.
Cpl. Bair Has Eightythe Civil Service Comminion in
their home in Los Angeles.
TM2/C at the Methodist Church
to duty soon
capacity.
Gibbs
Arnold, was killed In action
FViday. May 25, Rev C. L. Coop- Four Points to Credit
Pete Kessler. TM2/c left Tues
served The News for the past II
Okinawa. Another son. Earl
er. pastor, performed the single
Cpl. Frank "Buck" Bair, who day for San Francisco, after a Bishop's Arp Wfek-end
I
months,
and prior to his induction was wounded in aetioo In Gerring cerionony
IS a 45-day furlough, is visiting 20-day leave with hia parents. Mr. Guests Of His Mother
in the armed forces over two years many. Mr. Lane bu three other
The bnde wore a lovely tworelatives in Lexington this week. and Mrs. C F. Kessler and family
piece black and gold suit with
Mr. and Mrs Edward Bishop of ago served The Morebeed Indep- sons In the service, all serving in
He will return in 8 few days to Pete serves on the U. S. S. Greg
black and white accessories. She
spend the rest of the time with his ory which IS now laid up for re-; Charleston, West Virginia, were
is a graduate of the Louisa High mother. Mrs. Lillie Bair.
week-end
guests
of
his
mother,
Cpl. pairs
School in the class of I MO. has
iMrs C. E. Bishop and family.
Bair was a member of the Assault,
^
,
conpleted her nurse’s training Division m the V-Day invasion. ( Cpl. Claude DiUon Kesalei
Their son. Charles, who has been
and is now a nurse at the Louisa
"Cam LanJe" for Hoi Watlher
injured in the jaw at that I Wednesday to return to Crane, here in the Trnining School, re
General HospiUI
time and was confined to a hospi»«er a furlough of sev- turned home with them.
Mr. Kessler i.s the youngest son ta| for SIX months. Cpl. Bair end days, spent with his parents,
Summer beat and summer sports demand i
of Mr, and Mrs. Claude Kessler served m the Canadian Army for /'’*''
Mrs C. F Kessler and Morehead Seniors Have
He IS a graduate of Mnrehead
hair style that can "take It' A short, easy to
several months before the United ,
High School and has been serving
Day In Cincinnati
Slates entered the war, but trans-;
-------~
in the U. S. Na%7 for the past
manage cut that looks well after • few
_
Miss Grace Cro.cthwaite and the
ferred to the I’ S_________
Army as soon _____
MfS._____________
Mocabec_______
Leaves
three years.
possible. He has accumulated Aftgr Visit ID Morehead
<>r the Morehead High
strokea with your comb is the
Have
School —
\
> Cincinnati Satur
84 points, serving in the ” =
Former Gjllese Student
Army, but has a large number of|
Mrs W. E. Mocobee left last day and spent the day at Coney
your hair cut and styled by o r expert*.
points to his credit m the Cana- i Thursday to return to Washington, Island. Those making the trip were
Weds Army Man
dian service. He wiU go to Camp • D C-. after a ten-day visit with Miss CroBthwoite. Claude Turn
The wedding of Mias Lula Ath- Atterbury, Indiana, on June 17, her husband. Mrs. Mocobee has er. Jr„ Thomas Mobley. Medford
enne Howard to Corporal Ray
■ perhaps dis-. been connected with the treasury Pettit Chilma Butcher. Hazel
1 May 25. charge.
department for the past ten years. Black. Beatrice Brown. Dexter
1M5. at Shelby, Ohio. The only
Crosthwaite, Mary Otjve Purvis,
attendants were the sisters of the
Reeves. Aileen White. Es
Sgt. Erwin Home From Helen
CdI. Barker Connected
groom.
ther Wilson, Thelma Lytton. Ruto
German Prison Camp
The bride graduated trean San Wi^ Ferry Group
Quesenbeny, Wymenda Sargesnt
dy Hook High School and spent
SgL Oaytim Erwin arrived- in
Cpl. Elv* “COrly” Barker,
two years in Morebead State
rived Saturday for a short fur Morehead Tuesday for a 60-day
Teachers College. She was em
lough which he is spending with furlough, which he will spend with
ployed in Baltimore. Maryland,
his
parents in Hogtown. SgL Er Lt. Yoonq Awarded
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
as a welder for two years.
win has been serving in the army
Barker. Cpl. Barker served
Bronze Medal
Corpora! Barbour has spent 39
enteen months overseas, in Ha air corps. His plane was shot down
months in New Guinea and Auson January 14 somewhere over
According to a letter received
traUa He left May 31 for Sanu waii. For the past five and oneGermany and he was taken pris by Mrs. Allie Young from her son,
half
months
be
has
bcoi
a
monber
Ana. California, where he expects
of the 4th Berry group, stationed oner. He was liberated on April LL Camden Young, he has been
a discharge, since he ha.s 125
with General Patton's Third Army
in Mvophis. Their job was depoints.
The newly-weds
He was awarded the bronze med
cihuihv whor.'
B-2»’s and in this time
make their home
al for bravery in the performance
>»v. biik d.hv- Mrs. Samole to Spend
Corporal Barbour has his former'
i. .v .....
n_ v.
—_
of duty in combat Lt Young is
electrician's job after his dis^
Summer With Son
t stationed in Austria

Announce Marriage Of
Daughter to Pete Kessler

to Route 1. Morehead. where ttir
wlU make their home.
Bfr. and Bin. Luther Jayne, Ifai.
Mason Jayne, and Mr*. WaUar
Calvert spent Mowlay in

Addition^ Socimty

On Po»« rnmr

Cut. Shampoo and Sel for Only

$1.50

MONNIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Phoo*2l9
0»«Bay.JewdrySte«i

job, but will probably be sent to
other countries- He was accom
panied home by Bdiss Virginia
Coroette of Hindman. Kentucky.
Kay and Ray Elam celebrated
______ ,______
tta.r
b.rthdw Ju„ 1 with
Lea,j
a party at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Edward Sunday. During Week
Elam. The guests included; Patri
Lt. Ligon Kessler left Sunday to
cia Ann Ferguson, Jimmie White.
Cnarkie Patton, Edward Quiton- return to his army duties
berry, Sberion Kay Smith, Jean- Alexandria,
nie, Freddie, Angeline and Dldt- eight-day leave spent with bis

Party Given Twins
On Second Birthday

Mr*. W. J. Sample. Sr., and
her.daughter. Mr*. Cook King and U. Reynolds Returns
Uttle son, Tommie, of Tennessee, To Hospital Duties
arrived last week for a visit with
son. W J. Sample and Mrs.
Sample. Mr*. King and Tommie
WiU go to Flemingsburg for a
few days visit, before returning
home, while Mrs. Sample will recomplete his Interaahlp in
msiii tor an extsidsd visit with
boapitol tbers, before being aeson and wits.
rigaed to active du^ bi tbe Havy.

Hikin'
Mrs. J. C Barber left Thurs
day fbr Lesvaiwufth, Kansas,
where she will visit her daughter.
Mrs. R. M. Johnson and Sgt Jtriinsoo. She will remain for about a
month.

liro Brown III At

i^ailed to Menvihts By
Vlotherslllnen
aeanedto
Memphis, Tennessee, last week by
the serious Ulnesi of his mother.
>he has been removed to tbe Mayo
Clinic at Rochester. BCinnesoU.

H«ne On Triplett

From Miami Vuit

Jim Brown. 74. of the head of
North Fork of Triplett, has been
very ai for the past few weeks.
He is not expected to live, and his
family has been called to his bed. essi*..

Mrs. Paul J. Reynolds arrived |
borne Friday from Miami. Florida, 1
where she has been for the past!
three weeks with her husband. Lt
ieynolds expects to be aent to'
Camp Atterbruy In about three
weeks.

SgL Calvot Spends
Short Furlough Here

OUT

UMB!

Pvt Hick. Go« to .
lUmp Atterbury, Indiana

Sgt, Willard Calvert, who
Pvt. Warrei Hicks left Tuesday
stationed at Camp Davis, North
IT Camp Atfbury, Indiana,
Carolina, enjoyed a week-end fur
lough, which be sp«t with
where he will be 'Tnosslgned to
wife and baby and his parents, duty. Pvt. Hicks has had a fiftyMr. and Mrs. Frank Calvert.
five day furlough. WhUe here, he
and Miss Irene Messer v

Abod what to vOeat this sanmter} Whether its for dreas, or play—
We can mpply your every need.

Mrs. Aifrev Entertains
Many At Dinner

Ufrey ente
t a dinber Satur
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Barimr. and son, CresUioe, OfafoT
Mr. and Mr^. OUie Foreman and
.two children. ' Joan and Janet,
ICrestiilw, Ohio; Hr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Warren. Ashland, Kentucky;
Virginia Alfrey, Lexington, Koilucky; Austin Alfrey. Louisville,
Kentucky, and Mrs. Hubert Pen
nington. and son. Harvey, Mrs. C.
Alfrey and daughter, Phillis.
Mrs. Bob Wells and son, Donald
and Mrs. Bill McBrayer

• DRESSES

• SHORTS

• SWIM SUITS • SLACKS

• HALTERS
• SKIRTS

Mrs. Emenne, Baby
Return From Hospital

All Star Flag Suits
iVork or play costumes in a oarieiy of
WomJerful colors! Prirds, stripes, solids
— some bare — some classic — all de
lightfully sun-calching, easy to tub.
Cool charmers in rayons tmd coiions—

dl budgri low!
BRAMMER S DEPARTMENT STORE
Comer Main and Fairboako

Ensign Joe Emerine went
Lexington Monday to bring
wife and Uttle dau^ter, Patricia
Jq hnme from the hospital.
baby was bom May 26.

A.'B. McKinoev Taken
To Louisville Hospital
A. B. McKinney, who has bea
quite ill tor the past two weeks,
suffering from a heart attack,
taken to tbe hospital in Louisville
Tuesday tor observation
treatment

Mikon Caudill To
Graduate June 14
Milton
WiU graduate
from the Dental CoDcga of
Univciai^ at Loidsvllle
Thmsday, June 14. Sa par
Mr. and Mn. D. B. Candm. and

TO MAKE THE
OCCASION
EVEN MORE
GLAMOROUS
our floe stock . . .
panels or plain, with
matching envolopet.

The Prirdmn
DcDarbnai
ROWAN
COUNTY
NEWS
“Yoar Neaana6a“

-THE^
SOUTHERN BELLE
-WHERE QUAUTY COUNTS ...WE GET THE
BUSINESS"
./

